USA SOFTBALL HALL OF FAME COMPLEX
PROHIBITED ITEMS

- Alcohol, drugs, illegal substances, or any paraphernalia associated with drug use, INCLUDING vapes and all tobacco products
- Cans or bottles
- Outside food or drinks
- Animals that are not deemed to be service animals. Emotional support animals are NOT allowed.
- Any sized bag that is not clear; Exceptions are available for diaper bags, medical bags or camera bags
- Tripod Cameras; All cameras MUST be handheld
- Drones
- Fireworks or noisemakers that produce explosive cleanups
- Balloons, confetti, glitter
- Blow microphones or alarming noisemakers such as air horns
- Any object with stick or poles (Flag, signs, selfie stick, etc.)
- Laser pens/pointers of any type
- Pepper spray/Mace
- Obscene or indecent clothing
- Use of 4wheel footwear, skateboard, hoverboard, segway.
- Weapons of any type, including chains, knives, firearms and spiked jewelry. (Off duty officers may bring in firearm but will be given proper awareness)
- Wrapped gifts
- Frisbees, toys, footballs, or other “games” that are deemed unacceptable by USA Softball Hall of Fame Complex staff
- Any other item deemed unacceptable by USA Softball Event/Complex management

For questions about the Clear Bag Policy and/or prohibited items, please contact Jake Magness, USA Softball Stadium Operations Manager (jmagness@usasoftball.com)